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Lee Seung Gi Net WorthLee Seung Gi MilitaryLee Seung Gi Net WorthDownload Link: English Translation: The mysterious
end of that season I think, did I really love you? Somewhere, all those times that we were together I look back to those times, as
if I could touch it, as if it was yesterday Each moment, I think of you That voice that quietly rang with a low tone Even your
resemblance to the spring sunlight You always brightly shined on my day Each moment, I think of you That voice that quietly
rang with a low tone Even your resemblance to the spring sunlight Even the small memories are still so clear The mysterious end
of that season I think, did I really love you? Somewhere, all those times that we were together I look back to those times, as if I
could touch it, as if it was yesterday Each moment, I think of you That voice that quietly rang with a low tone Even your
resemblance to the spring sunlight You always brightly shined on my day Each moment, I think of you That voice that quietly
rang with a low tone Even your resemblance to the spring sunlight Even the small memories are still so clear Where are we?Lee
Seung Gi MilitaryI look back at all those memories Were we happy? Only unknown feelings remain in the same place Each
moment, I think of you That voice that quietly rang with a low tone Even your resemblance to the spring sunlight I still haven't
forgotten you Where are we? Were we happy?Download Lagu Lee Seung Gi - Return MP3 terbaru, Lagu mp3 Lee Seung Gi -
Return gratis yang terupdate di 2017, Download tercepat dan terbaik di sini.
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